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meCraresMe Squares, • -
Quarter Column
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Professional Cards 1111.00per line per year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notice., d3.00.
City Notices, 20 cents per line let insertion, 15cent. per

Ina each sobsequent Insertion.
Ten Ileumagate constitutea square.
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ROBERT IREDELL, Jn., PUBLISHER,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Coal anb Liimber.
plm, JACOBS

EI:1=13!!!11',I

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
BASR DOORS AND BLINDS,
=I

sir- Odenfrom tho trade twitched sop 154 y

VILIWIRT. R. OTTo. il. D. OTTO. 0. W. MILLER

FILIIERT, OTTO aC MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

M B E 11,-!
WILLIAMS PORT, PA

MILL ON CANALWEST OF MAYNARD STREET,
OFFICE AT TIIE MILL.

W. F. CRANE, Awls& 4, nue aDIY

REMOVAL!
S 1I ITH & OSMUN'S

COAL AND . WOOD YARD !

The above Coal and Wnod Yard has born removed to the
ust ...1 of the Jordan Bridge, SOUTH SI whore
by constantly kepta floc and fullsupply of

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut COnl,
selected from the beet mines Inlire country.

OUR COAL
ender cover—and It late the Interest of every on to

purchase

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
A large clock ofall kinds of good Wood constantly

ea hanmarketdprices.. noddelivered to all ports of the city at the lowest

Alt'rCl!TALl=lport
;;`attiinVleDei„,

ifirTlllB ISTIIE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.IiO
Our Coal Is .elected from the hoot mine. in the Lobito

region. awl knowingthinto he the foot and that itWill give
p.rfect aatlelketlon, there la nu ono In offering to refund
h. money. All wo ask Is a trial. Order. taken at Dealar'•hat at.•r,,.

PRANKI.IA tldllTti, WILLIAM OSMIJN.
July It th

COAL CONSUMERN, FUI
LOOK TO • YOUR INTEREST

STELTZ & lIEEBNER
Hamby Inform/the cltlnerta of Allentown, and the pub

Ile In morel, that prepared to forolnh all kludx of

C 0 A L
from hie well stacked Yard, formerly 11. Oath& Co.'., at
lb. LehlglißasM, in the City of Allentown, where he will
eoustantly keep on hand afull supply ofall kind. of Coal,
at the very lowest market prices. Ills coal Is plea end
clean, from th• very beat mines, and In qualitysuperior
o auy offered InAllentown.

Hewn] sell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very small pro-
fits, an he Intends to do business •pon .the principle of
"Quick Sales and Small Prelate." Give him a call, and
aeon comparing prices you can Judge for yourselves.

Ile will deliver Coal upon call to any part of the City
uponorders being left at the Yard, or Weinshelmer's store

BTELTZ & HEEBNER.MEM

TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILD—
Ens.

The anderalgued le prepared to contract'for
SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,

DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.
And all kinds of building lumber Agent for

HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE
Wholesale and retail dealer In'the

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Orders leftat the EAGLE HOTEL will receive prompt

attention. Post orate address,

MEE

REVIVAL I I

\VM. IL BERLIN,
Quakertown. PDuel. Co., a.

.en Z2-]s

The aubscrlbers havieg leased the "Old 110136 Coal
Yard," would respectfully ammo:lnce to the citizens of
Alleutowu and the public in general, that they Lave just
got

I=

COAL
Consbalm; of Stove, flys, Chestnut end Nul from tue

BUCK MOUNTAIN Tatham.
Orders lon with A. A. Huber. Sieger & 11010.0In. at

the Haglo (loin!, liopo nulling Mill, ur the Yard, will ho
•Itendod to In a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Ordora for Coal by the ear Clind al whorl notice and al,Um lowed price..

Always oa hand a large stock of

BALED HAY,
I=

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
al the" Old Hope Coal Yard

IllamllionStreet, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad

L W. Kum
oat21

a=!

flintanirs

R. E. DONACORHY

CONSIKOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD, JR.,

TUBE, FLUE AND CYLINDER BOILERS, BATIK

=I

Allkinds of Wrought Iron Coll,. Tnyera (or marl Fur-
nace. Gasometer/1, amok.,Slack', Moat Plure,lron Wheel-
barrows, andeverything Inthe Boiler and Sheet Iron
•Iso, all kinda of Iron and Steal Forging, and Blacksmith
work, Miners' Toolsofall klude, such as When) Bucket',Picks, Drilla, Mallets, Bledgen. &r.• , . .

Hayloft a Steam Hammer and net of lonia of all kind.,
and Allied workmen. I flutter toyed( that I eon turnout
work withpromptuexe and tilapatch, all of which Will be
warranted tobe fleet-clone.

Patching Boilers, sod repairing generally, etrlctly at-
tended to. apr -17

SCHOLARS, ATTENTION I

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

IMMEEM

BOOKS OR STATIONERY
Aro Invited to call at No. 3.5 West Hamilton Street, (Walk-
er's old stand,) four doors below Eighth Street, whore you
will end(1 torte and complete stock ofall kiwis of

School Books
rifted In Ws of Ow lowexl cavil prices.

Afull lino of LA lIIN, REEK. nod FRENCH
books for Collegen, Academie* and SchuullL nlway• on
baud, at the lowest rolec

A full assortmeut of Stationery, Monk Books. Memo•
randutns. Pocket Books, Combs, Albums, Pictures. Ster-
eoscopesand Vlows. NVindow Vapor. Ay., sold ut the very
dowest casts prices.

Euglimband Gorman pocket nod family Bibtem, Prayer
'Books end Hymn Books.

A large and splendid stock of Alincellato•ous hooks of
Prose Rod l'ootry, and Sunday School Books All the re•
.quisites for Sunday Schools always ou baud Cl Philedel-
..phia Prices, •

Wu ore closlus out our stock of WALL. PAPER at cost.

Agent for Ibo rale of

BRADBURY'S CELEBRATED PIANOS
Mema giro men cull when yon wish to porcine°.

E. MOSS,
mum...St., below Eighth, Allentown, Pa.

J•
JEANIEN,

I.IIOTOORAPIIER
(Late of Philadelphia.)hap taken (ho Ciallety

No. 11 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Formed F °emoted by It. P. Lanterens. where persons

can_get FIIIST-CLASS PICTURES takennt REASOFIA
DIA PRICES. A tripl w all that in needed to satisfy every
one. COME ONE! COME ALL! If you want Photography,
Cartes do Plntlen. Vignettes. Photo kliniaturen,
types. llelanlotypen. Ferrotypes. etc. Glee nJ. JEANI3.B.

daccennor to It. P. Lanterons.MEI

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW
RESTORED !

Just Published, in a sealed envelope. Itiee, •ix mar.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and

Radical Cure of Speetu .turrlioa or Seiniu•l Weakness, In
•uluntary Eons.lons. Sexual Debility and ItoPedipinut
to Marriage generally; Nerrousurwa, tousumption.
tem. arid Fits; Alehhiland Physical Incapacity. result
lot from Self Abuse ltor. J. CULVERWELL. M.
D., author of the "Green hook,' &c.

Boos to. Thousands of Safferers."
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to auy address

worcysifd, 011 receipt ofsix Ceuta, or 147"postage Stapp,
by (MAIL J. C. KLINE& CO., 127 Bowery, New lurk
Post Office box WA

Also Dr. CulverwelPs "MarriageOutdo,'' price 25 cis
ma, 4-Smd*W

Z'ailittotu Sbaez.
•

THOWAII POTTER. JAMEA F. llore. 0. C. WASITRURE.Sow. 2. Woitnet.L. liEontig POTTER.

TUOMAS POTTER, SON at CO.,
MANUFACTURE,. OF

OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW SHADES,
Flo et OIL CLOTHS;• Enamelled Mtmllnn, Drills and

TableSUL CLOTHS; lifahognny. Itommond. Oak andMarble OIL CLOTHS ; Stair Oil Olollaa and earring,
Carpels.

SlntAtlinAdDCE o74."tintSninVNl I:IIVEUISF;Ya7I OILY

'4lB ARCH Si., below FIFTH, PHILA'DA.
mar 0 dlinw

T
•

E. WALRA VE N
•

MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESNUT STREET,
Is now receiving his Full importations, consisting In
Part of

C RTA IN MATERIALS,
InSilk, Mohair, Worated; Linen and Cotton, embracing

many unveiling. •

Lace Curtains !
ofParisian, St. Gallen and YOU/0013111 matte

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

• of 110,7 and original &Moir.

WINDOW SHAD-ES,
I=

musQurro CANOPIES
=EI
I=

A. STEEL,

UPHOLSTERING,
WINDOW SHADE 6: BEDDING STORE,

No. 46 North Ninth Street,
I=

WINDOW SHADES,
With fixture. comPleto. from taCO n pair, un to $15.00.

=I
==

DER.
STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED

1=1!

ALL KINDS OP WINDOW DRAPERY

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES
GILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.

CURTAIN BANDS, TASSELS, CORD, Sc

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE-UPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED,
Carpeto and Matti:4B,lU down,

made, altered and1.
UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE
A NEW THING.

SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES
oct 13-11.

VOL. XXIV.

(2arpcts anb Oil Cloth
.„..

RICH AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c

S. C. FOULK
=I

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 19 8. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,

(Between Market uud ChestnutSts.,)

With •full usliortment of VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE
PLY,INURtolAIN d VENETIAN CARPETS, Oil Cloth
Window Shades Bc., nt reduced prices. seplfoly

NEW CARPETINGS 1

Weare non• opening nfull line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARPETS

OIL CLOTIIS,
AND

AIATTINGS
I=

•
Which we aro offering at greatly reduced prices trot,

lastHoax..

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEIVAIq.`,
635 MARKET ST., PHILAD'A

jnu 19.4 m

ARCH ST. CARPET WAREHOUSE'

832 ARCH STREET,
I= =I

E=l
Receiving for tho Spring Trade a lorgo Mock of t

New Millet, of •

QARPETINGS,
Pnechneed nt the lottreßt 01,1) RATES. 11n.I /ILo so

ti.miriegrll ilit triSSEf(g al. 2 43eLti. i; ),r tf:: ,er s. ,
proportion. JOSEI.II KW Ora:

mar 23.3 m 512 Arch Street. Phi.

TILE GREAT CAIINE OF 1111231AN
AISERY.

Just Published in rt Sealed Enre/ope. Price 11 eta.
A LECTORE ON TOE NATORR, TREATMENT AND JtADICA

ours of Sentinel Weakness, Or Sperms:tool:tea, Indore
by Self-Abu., Involontary Etnismiens, Impotency, Nee
Noun Debility, and 'lmpediments to ?der:logo generally•
consumption, Epilepsey nd Fits; Mental end Ph ysicai
Incept:city. Bc.—By ROBERT J. CULTERW ELL, M. D.,
author ofthe "Green Book," &c.

The world • enowned author, in Oda admirable lecture,
clearly proves Erniehis ea experience that the awful
consequences of self-abase may be effectually removed
without medicine, and withoutdangerous surgical opera.
Bons, bougtes, Instruments. tingeor cordials, pointing
out, mode ofeuro at ontocertain and effectual, by w kid/
everysufferer, uo !UMW what his coedit:l:u may be, :nay
cure himself cheaply,prlvataly and ratlicaliy. Tins LEC-
TUREPWILL RO\ E A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
TilousAN

Soot under seal, tu • plain envelope, to our address,
on receipt of six coots, or two roststie stuturs, by stls
dreenloa tho publishers.

Also, Dr. latlverwell's " Marriage. Guido" I'rlce2l etc.
Address the Publishers, CHAS. J. C. I: 1.1N6 & Co.
y2l.ty 127 Flowery, Now York, I'. O. 1.10 x. 4 :16g.

WOMEN,
Make Your Homes Comfortable !!

NOW WE HAVE IT.!
THE LARGEST,

CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF

W A LL PAPEII,
IN TI.E LEHIGH VALLEY,

MEM

OLD ESTABLISHED

BOTEN BOOK STORE
LEISENRING, TREXLER CO.,

ALLENTOWN, PA

We en !telling Paper ofall etyle,, at prices to aultolthe
the rich ur poor.

Tr YOU WANT

WALL PAPER
Iliixsennon. do not fall to give ■r • call

We Lave now on hand the Irrrrr t knelt Inthe Valley,
and Cainoffer greater lad better Inducements than any
'other eatabllaktnent.

REMEMBER

ist isiApoar you 'dotilon tickv itravt i n.o, g2l2ll,latriNlol{
mar 30.0 Allentown,

CO.Pa.

MEM

MCUNGA IE SAVIGS RANH,
=1
=3

Money taken on deposit nt all 111111,1 311.1 In any aunt
ono one dollar nona undo for which
I=

will be yob'.
Deposit+ itioy be NvllliilroAvu it oily tune. l'erontoi de-

slromi of ..enilingmoney to oily Port of the Culled Stolen
or Connito,ovill hove their noitteri promptly itttotoled
to, ood without any rink 01101.1 r port.

Gold, Silver, Coupon., Bondy Hutt other Reeneltles
booglit. ot.

\V. C. I.leirrovtem.t.NrAll'AC‘ll7tllilloSrY llALL. r""giedi4;2l-11

FARMER'S; NAVINGS DIANH,

Incorporated coder a State Charter of 1870.
Fogelsellle, Upper Macungie tutettslilp,Lehigh Cu.

This i.littllill 'lll4been organized and upellett under a
State Charter. MONEV Itrill be token of deposit at nil
OM. and In any stun from Si and upwards. fur which

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
NILE BE PAID

WILLIAM M0111:. i'rrsittent
11. 11. FUG EL. I uxh it 1..

Dr. 11. A. Saylor
Daniel Moyer,
Darla A. Smith,

Strallb,
David Voter,
Samuel Null.

ME=M
WilliamMohr (.ir G.GIn

MILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK,

IkIILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
This tot.titifilou ,vlll be op 0111.1i on or before the day

of April. Maury Will be token id all limoa and
In any hums front our dollar upward., for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
er annota will be paid.
Deposits may be withdrawn at any tint, Also, money

oaniol out int favorable Lena,
J ARIES WEILER, President.

r.

J. F. M. Shifted, (Dome Ludwig,
Frederick C. Eiden, Chritdian K. Henninger,
David Donner, Wilbani
Isaac Kriebel, _ Gideon F. Ewen.,
Donato T. Ilerizeir, Ilenjittain J. Schinnyer,

Jii,nlv•Shiont,tto•r war 16.6 m

THE ADVANTAGES WE ENJOY
as the result of a long established

and successful business, enables us to
offer inducements that makes this an-

nouncement worthy of

ATTENTION.
Importing cur foreign goods direct,

controlling many leading styles of
American fabrics, employing the best
artistic talent in the production of our
goods, and "constant progress "- our
motto, we claim to lead the market in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
of which we keep full lines of all
grades, for Men and Boys.

CUSTOM WORK
our products are unsurpassed for qual
ity, workmanship and elegance.

In
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

our stock is constantly large and sea
sonable. We are the sole manufac
turers of the

which we supply both ready-made and
to order.

Prices uniformly low
Gentlemen visiting New-York'are re-

quested to call and have their meas•
ures recorded upon our books:'

System of Self-Measurement, and
other information promptly furnished
when desired.

Address Box 2256, New-York P. 0

DEVLIN &'CO
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

THROUGH TICKETS
VIA

.\

ERIE RAILWAY,
To Buffalo, NiagaraFano, Cleveland, Toledo. Detr

CHICAGO, O'MARA, BAN FRANCISCO,
Cincinnati, luilhompollii. St. Limb., and all princlp
Citlex '%', I, North, and the Canaan, Sulii.rh and litis
rlonx iiiiarlio,loolgnoilfor day nnil night too, me attache
lo all Express ifrain+. For nil 111i0r011111011
ply to It. SA ESE, AliENT LEllltiIIVALLEY It.
lippor Station) ALLENTOWN apr 27

FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
4.4. 5.4 and 13.4 In New andElegant Deslims stilt Lo

in Prior.
El=

H N$lOO fg!: 1111.Nt.71.;! 1!1 1);1!li 144-
LEY KNITTiso MAGI INE, for (molly tem. Sletels
cheap, rehuote. ev thing. l'irculur and .111110
stoeklug free. Atkin)... No. SS N. NEM, St..fee l'lttlatl'•

u. :11-Stu

QEALED PRG I'OSALS FOR THE CON
1, structic nof a Calvert to Fourth and Linden 'street.
atL sperific ationa tarnished by tile City litigficoer, wil
ho recu red swill Omagh day of May. •

may 18-.sid • T. 11. GOOD, Mayor.

ii i' I

AI,LENTOWN. PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, 1 1870

.ffinancial.

BLIA-misolf&,C o
BANK ERS;

N. W. COIL THIRD C CHESTNUT STS..
PI-lILADELPIIA.

Business entrusted to onw earn shall bare prompt per-
sonal attention.

Depwits received and interestallowed. Chocks on Phil-
adelphia, Baltimoreamid New I irk credited op without
charge.

Willhap on margin for responsible persons, Rail Road
110011P, Stocks, Oold, (loyernment Securities, Ste.

Enquiries, Sc., by letter will receive Immediate atten•
lion.Collections made on all aceossibOpoints.

mar2-31u 11. K. JAIKISON St CO.

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS RANH
I=

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and npor cent. In.
°rent will be allowed. For ttlineter perlod4 npechtl raten
will be paid.

Alto, money loaned not an FAVORABLE:TERMS, Sold
Dank IF located In the Kerdene In the borough nut
Kutztown. JoltN 11. FottEl., Precident.
En ‘v S. D. Ca.lilcr.

MEE
SLongh 31. l/.. . .1. D. Wanner,

Davill IH I. 11. Se'mart:. Esq
W. 11. Fogel. Ilaulnl Clod,
Richard J. KgerrJonas Miller

imyl2-lf Johu 11. Fogel. Esq.

)--

WFRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Lorntod ut filo corner of Hamilton etroot nod Church

alley, In-Lion Hall, socioutl story, opposite tho flortnan
Reformed Church, in the City of Allentown, Is orgeolzed
nod rrittly for hnnlnrnn. Ifwit/ pip 8/.1" ornt. In
itrptil nn nildeposits pt nesia. 11, posits,for on!,
psriott e, to to. ea to ',lobel rroio the doh, fliposit.

'l'.lsocitro 011101; 101 T1. 11..11• 11,: tho ite.tittition looro
fliod In the Court of Cotonou, Cleo+ of Lohigh County.
under the illreethin 411 the Court. it bond In inn mom of

0010111101 M! for 1t.,, faith-
ful keeping' nod armor 'lotion of “ri of money

BANeholl plorod olinrue of sold N.VVINGS
BAN IC sellother its depo-it, or .loin., of Ktoch,
bend luny be enlorged by the Coin t ‘elicsovor It may ho
1141 11 111.01 110e0,1011,.

/11 1011111 11111 to 111 is. the in of Incorporation mikes the
osenoliu 11.11.1 s to theob pos (tore Indou-

ble Mr "moo of or 11. Coplied Stork of Bank. whirl,
Is fifty th tit.ous]f anifd ' y dth ollarousan d

, lellll
llars.

inert..., Itto inerIt to ono
ittinlind tdo

Thos. , provision,: will notice It a very .10 ,1rable nod safe
place of.depoidt.

llosidos, ht may he prolior to stilt.. that the deposits will
kola in ono tho 8.../cre and e.:..t Pry.t. eb ti 1,11, It., Dr

Ei
=

.--4
O
(..

is. 'qty.
Arratigeninutiwill he in ndo toftirni.ll drafts on the cities
Nett' hurland Philadelphia.

S. A. BRUMES, l'reAblent.
.1. %V. ‘l.ll,St IN, Pier !Ire...Ph-W.
J E. Zl3l3lEltMA N. Otxhier
Teftnrtro :

Ilaniel 11. Miller, S. A. Itrolnin,
.Itdin IhdLmi, .1. Nt'. Winton,
William Bier, .1, E. Zuninnrimin
D. 11. 1Zil

Crean,
E

Peter Bro.,
at, 11l ll 1101 111 11 11

Sur thr ILabils

LOOK I LOOK ! LOOK !!!

AT ROSTER'S NEW YORK STORE

THE BEST MACHINES IN THE WORLD!

GRO ERA BAKER'S
IMPROVED HIGHEST PREMIUM SEWING MACHINE

Awarded the hlgheTt premium, The Cross of the Los
glen of Honer," at the Purls Exposition. MACHINE
NEEDLES, THREAD and SILK TWIST constantly nn
hand. Thepeople of Allentown and vicinity arecordially
Invited to call at oar Talesman.

Remember tho place. opposite the German Reformed
Church.

N. II —Full Inetructlona givento any persons pnrchan•
It g Machines. AllMaehltue warranted Inglueeatlefactlon.

S. M. KEIPER, Agent,
No 19 Fled HamiltonSt.. Allentown. PaFIZEJ

WHEELER it IVILSON99

SEWING MACH INES
ARE THE CHEAPEST AND REST)

1.0,1 i & Wits,i, -5T Pri - 0 i•-t
P=.-

cccr:
.....,,..

IT IS NO EXPERIMENT TO Sur A WHEELER
WILSON S IV/NG MAWILVE.

Over 430,000 now in use.
They eon lege to keep ht reyalr than any ether.They nre eapablo or Ole Widen{ 1,1111(0 of work.They have but oar tenolon to regulate.
They make tie maw etitch on both bitten or the fabric

sowed.
Tetty are sr:metaled three yearn 1111.1 i TIMMS NADU TO

lICIT rotieltAeutta.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERA AGENTS

914 CHESTNUT BT., PHILADELPHIA
ALLENTOIVN AGENC Y,

No. 2S EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Third door below German Reformed Church.d maro.ly w mnrlGl•ly

Pre 'hoof £afcz.
WATS N'S CELEBRATED FIRE

AND BURGLAR PROOF
!1-,• • nV'irSAFES.r

ESTABLISHED IX ,184 II

===l

The only Safes withPianos Poona.Guaranteed Free from Li:unpile..
Alto prices from 15 to YU per cent. lower thee other
,alters. Plea.° seudfor Circularand Price Lint.

I'. WATSON St. SON.Late of Evans St WILOIOII, Itlatutfitcturera.
ct 7.tint No, 515. Fourth St.. Philadelphia

"LEARY J. SCHWARTZ,
(Formerly EV Trexlertmon,)

DEALER IN

WIES, LIQUORS,
lr AND VINEGAR,

AT

BIERY'S • OLD STAND,
83 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Th,N beet brnude atWove Unhand. lie Anke t .h.re or

the patronage of the public, confident that alone Whogive
lon at call will receivo satoduction. apt 27.3 w

Ai*ki4-) \.0.
I=l

GOVERNMENT SECURIIi

RION & CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R

ST MORTGAGE BOINIiS

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

E=!

Buy, Sejiand Exchangeall Isauea of

U. S. BONDS,

ou lho mold liberalterms

GOLD
➢ought auddold at Market Rolex

Couto).Cuelled. Stoke bought end .old on Commis
dloo only accoonto received atud Interest allowed 0
olly belenceo Subject to check. at Sight. inn 10

ENTABLISIIED ISIS.

JACOB ZAUN & SON,
• FASHIONABLE

SOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,*
=

NO. 905 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Late ITO North Fourth Strout

We have always on hula Boots and Shims of the Wee
yles. NVe tno ke them t‘t order of too finest material, •
he best monitor, and at scissor able prices.

JACOB ZACN. (my 2-3nlds,wl ALBERT ZAI'N

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY R. It.

The Subecriptlon Books for Stock In the Northampton
County Railroad,running from Portland, uu the Del
Lack. St Western 11.11., to Bethlehem, on the termin.01
the N. P. It, It., tell' be oprinel lime Narnreth Hotel,
Nutareth, ou THURSDAY, MAY 19th, 15701, at ID
o'clock a. m., and will kept oriel, from 190. to. to 1 p.
tn. on May BLand 210, at which tram and lancet.
Coniothoramors will receive and -give receipt fur all sub•
orrratitilt.

There uo rood of the length of the Northampton road
haviag the couttectio. and prolate. of local trade equal
with thin.

stene of the beet railroad men, and notnm of our most
socce.ful Motto°. men, have told it could not he other-
wire thana good inveatteent.

Approved by the incorporaturn. apr 27-3wilkw
•

A GREAT RIUSEI AT THE OLD
I=

Low Prices Taking People by Stem
RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES

NOW IS THE TIME to buy Cheap at the
Old Allentown china and glassware store, No. 37 EAST
HAMILTON street, nearlyopposite the German Iteftirtned
Church.

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK
of Chiu•t, Metes mild crockerywaro In Lehigh and ndjo
Ina counties.

Now retuning nt tho followinc prices
=

=EI

10 MVOS
10 TU3pLF.IIS

Finn (1011LETEI, tl 75 perdot., or
7.lreut I.A3IPS.ut

8 cent h

10cen1b
12 cents
15cont ra
12cents

10cent
8 cents
4 cents.
8 tout
6 cent
10 cent

15 cent. each
58 cent

Every variety of Queensware nod Oltumware cheaper

than the cheapest. Also. Walters. Looking. Cleaves,
cotraMule. Brittaulaware nod TAM Cutlery, bealdelati,groat variety of useful nod fancy articles too numerous
mention, belonging toa first-elan China Store. Allkind+

eta from 111.5:10)upward. Remember theplace. EAST
EIAMILTOS STREET, nerdy opposite the German Re-
formed Church. T.O. KERNAHEN.

Prom the BuffaloExpresa

A CURIOUS DREAM

Containing a Moral
EEE=I3

Conclusion.
[ln the chapter preceding this was set forth

how certain, shrouded skeletons came myste-
riously marching past my door after midnight,
carrying battered tombstones, crumbling col-
fins, and such like property with them,andhow
ono sat down by me to rest (having also his
tombstone with him, and dragging after him
his worm-eaten con' by a string), and com-
plained at great length of the discomforts ofhis
ruinous and long neglected graveyard. This
conversation now continneth.]

" Yes, friend," said the poor skeleton, "the
facts are Just as I have given them to you.
Two of these old graveyards—the one that I

resided in and the one further along—•have
been deliberately neglected by our descendants
of to-day until there is no occupying them any
longer. Aside from the osteological discom-
fort of. It—and that is no light matter this
rainy weather—the present state of things is
ruinous to property. We have got to move
or be content tosee our effects wasted away
and utterly destroyed. Now, you will hardly
believe it, but it is true, nevertheless, that
there isn't a single coffin in goodrepair among
all my acquaintance—now that Isan absolute
fact. Ido not reMrto people who come in a
pine box mounted on an express wagon, but I
am talking about your high-toned silver-
mounted burial-case, monumental sort, that
travel under plumes at the head ofa procession
and have choice of cemetery lots—l mean folks
like the Jarvises, and the Bledsoes and Bur-
lings and such. They are all about ruined.
The most substantial people in our set, they
were, And now look, at them—utterly used
up and poverty-stricken. One of the Bledsocs
actually traded his monument to a late bar-
keeper for some fresh shavings to put under
his head. I tell you it speaks volumes, for
there is nothing a corpse takes so much pride
in as his monument. lie loves to read the in-
scription. He comes after awhile to believe
what it says, lihnself, and then you may see
him sitting on the fence night after night en-
joying it. Epitaphs are cheap, and they do a
poor chap a world of good after he is (lead,
especially if •he had hard luck while he was
alive. I wish they were used more. Now, I
don't complain, but confidentially, I do think
it was a little shabby in my descendants to
give me nothing brit this old slab of a grave
stone—and all the more that there isn't a coat
pliment on It. It used to have

"GONE TO HIS JUST ITEWAIID"
On it, and I was proud when I first saw It but
by andby I noticed that whenever an old friend
of mine conic along he would hook his chin
on the railing and pull a long face and read
along down till he came to that, and then he
would chuckle to himself and walk off looking
satisfied and comfortable. So I scratched it
off to get rid of those fools. But a dead man
always takes a deal of pride in his monument.
Vondergoes halfa dozen of the Jarvises; now,
with the family monument along. And
Smithers and some hired spectres went by
with his a while ago. Hello, Higgins, good
by old friend I That's Meredith Higgins—-
died in '44—belongs to our set in the ceme-
tery—ftheold family—great•grandmother was
an Injun—l am on the most familiar terms
with him—ho'didn't hear me was the reason
he (Hill answer me. And I am sorry, too,
because. I would have liked to introduce you.
You would admire 111111. He is tile most dls
jointed, sway-backed and generally distorted
old skeleton you ever saw, but he is full of
fun. When he laughs it sounds like rasping
two stones together, and he always starts it
off with a cheery schreech like raking a nail
across a window-pane. Hey, Jones I That
is old Columbus Jones—shroud cost four
hundred dollars—entire trousseau, including
monument, twentyseven hundred. This was
in the Spring of '26. It was enormous style
for those days. Dead people came all the way
from the Alleghenies to see his things—the
party that occupied the grave next to mine
remembers it well. Now do you see that in
dividual going along with a piece of a head-
'board under his arm, one leg hone below his
knee gone, and not a thing in the world on ?

That is Barstow Barnum and next to Co-
hunbut Jones he was the most sumptuously
outfitted person that ever entered our ceme-
tery. We arc all leaving. We cannot toler-
ate the treatment we are receiving at the
hands of our descendants. They open new
cemeteries, but they leave us to our ig-
nominy. They mend the streets, bat they
never mend anything that is about us or be-
longs to us. Look at that coffin of mine—yet
I tell you In its day it was a piece of furni-
tore that would have attracted attention in.
any drawing•room in this city. You may

have it if you want It—l can't afford to re.
pair it. Put a new bottom in her, and part
of a new top, and a bit of fresh lining along
the left side, and you'll find her about as com-
fortable as any receptacle of her species you
ever tried, No thanks—no, don't mention

—You have been civil to mo and I would
give you all the property I have got before I
would seem ungrateful. Now this winding
sheet is a' kind of sweet thing in its way, if
you would like No ? Well, just as
you say, but I wished to be fair and liberal—-
there is nothing mean about me, Good by,
friend, I, must be going. I may have a good
way to go to-night—don't know. I only
know one thing for certain, and that is, that
lam on the emigrant trail,and I'll never sleep
in that crazy old cemetery again. I will travel
till I find respectable quarters, if I have to

hoofit to New Jersey. All the boys are going.
It was decided in public conclave last night,
to emigrate, and by the time the sun rises
there Won't be a bone left in our old babita
tions. Such cemeteries may suit my sue
viving friends, but they do not suit the re
mains that have the honor to make these re-
marks. My opinion is the general opinion.
If you doubt it, go and see how the departing
ghosts upset things before they started. They
were almost riotous In their demonstrations
of distaste. Hello, here are some of the Bled-
soes, and if you will give me a lift with this
tombstone I guess I will join company and
jog along with them—mighty respectable old
family, the Bledsoes, and used to always
come out in six-horse hearses, and all that
sort of thing flay kears ago, when I walked
these streets in daylight. Good by friend."

And with his gravestone on his shoulder he
Joined the grisly procession, dragging his dam-
aged coffin after him, for notwithstanding he
pressed it upon me so cainestly, I utterly re-
fused his hospitality. I suppose that for as,
much as two hours these sad outcasts went
clacking by, laden with their dismal effects,
and all that time I sat pitying them. One or
two of the yotingest and least dilapidated
among them Inquired about midnight trains
on the railways, but the rent seemed urine.
qualoted with that mode oftravel, and merely
asked about common public roads to various
towns and cities, some of whichare not on the
map now, and vanished from it and from the
earth as much as .thirty years ago, and some
few of them never had existed any where but
on the maps, and private ones in real estate
agencies at that. And they asked about the
conditionofthe cemeteries in these towns and
cities, and about the reputation the citizens
bore as to reverence for the dead.

This Mil° matter Interested me deeply, and
likewise compelled my sympathy for these
homeless ones. And It all Seeming real, and I

not knowing it was a dream, I mentioned to
one shrouded wanderer 'an idea that had en-

tered my head to publish nn account of lids
curious and very sorrowful exodus, but said
also that I could not describe it truthfully,nun
justas it occurred, without seeming to trifle
with a grave subject and exhibit an irreverence
for the dead that would shock and distress
their surviving friends. . But this bland and
stately remnant of a former o'oien-leanedhim
far over my gate and whispered in myear, and
said

Do NOT LET TRAT DISTURB YOU. TilE
COMMUNITY TIIAT CAN STAND SUCH ODAVF

YARDS AS THOSE WE ARE EMIGRATING FROM,
CAN STAND ANYTHING A BODY CAN SAY ABOUT
THE NEGLECTED AND FORSAKEN DEAD THAT

n IN THEM."
At that very moment a cock crowed, and

the wierd procession vanished and left not a
shred or a bone behind. I awoke, and found
myself lying with my head out of the bed and
"sagging" downwards considerably—a posi.
lion Ihvorable to dreaming dreams with morals
in them, may be, but not poetry.

AlAltx TWAIN.

BONNER IN lIARLER LANE.
Now York Corre.pondenreItoqun Journal

saw Bonner on the road the other day
It is one or the sights of New York. It is
interesting to watch the sensation lie produces
though he appears every day.' lie comes late
on the road, but Ids coming is watched for
with great eagerness by all classes. Ile is
very systematic, and can usually he seen turn-
ing into the gate from Eighth avenue about
five o'clock. Ills pleasure never interferes
with business ; his day's work is fairly done
before he leaves for his stables. Ile has a rig
which he puts on when he prepares for the
business of the road.

DEXTER
is the favorite with the public, and they are
usually gratified, especially on a pleasant
afternoon. Other horses have had their brush
and have been led off, foaming, to the shed.
The piazzas of all the hotels that line the road
are crowded with horsemen and the windows
with lady—friends. Spectators with their
teams drawn on the side of the road to
await the great event of the day. During the
meeting of the two conferences of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in New York lately, it
was estimated that two-thirds or the clergy-
men went on Harlem lane to get a sight of
Dexter and Ids famous owner. Bonner makes
his appearance at a slow pace, imparentl, in
different to the impression produced. lii
watches to sec that the coast is clear. By coin.

mon consent, when Bonner appears,
==!

A. Dacotah Indian might take lesson 4 of
Bonner in his yells. - As Dexter starts on his
course, hia.driver can be beard hallo mile otl•.
The excited throng shout, "That's Bonner,"
and all come to their feet. The team rushes
by with the fleetness of the wrfid, and is out
of sight in an instant• There are some things
that cannot be described—a panic in Wall
street—the inside of St. Peter's—the harmony
of an Italian organist—the coloring of the

great masters in the Pitti Palace—the trotting
of Dexter. Ile moves as no other horse
moves : he is the poetry of motion. He does
not sprawl, throw his feet out, or fling them
around, but seems to
=I

giving the idea that any amount of speed can
be obtained. Ile is never exhausted, there Is

exertion, there is a reserve of speed that is pe-
culiar. Go as fast as he will, his hoof can be
as distinctly seen as when he Is on a slow
trot. Horsemen say that his speed has never

been known, and without controversy the
palm is awarded to hint on all hands. A very
exciting scene took place the other day. A
gray horse appeared on the road—a stranger
to every one. The speed of the animal was
marvelous. Where the animal Caine from or
to whom he belonged nobody seemed to know.
The driver watched for Bonner. After a
sharp contest he actually
=I

The thrill of excitement was hulscrihable.
Bonner turned his horse into the shed and
had him blanketed. Wall street was scarcely
ever more excited than was the road that af
ternoon. In a short time Dexter reappeared,
and here his pale antagonist was ready for
the contest. Bonner put up the top of 'his
wagon, which,. as horsemen know, makes a

a great difference in speed. The white horse
came tearing along at a marvellous gait.
=I

and gave a screech that might have been

heard In Westchester county. Dexter heard
and understood the signal, buckled down to

his work, and left the white horse so far be-
hind that he was not to be mentioned the
same afternoon. Thunders of applause at-

tended Bonner on.his course, and as the king
of the road came back there were hundreds
that would have crowned him with laurels.
The feat that afternoon induced horsemen to

say that Dexter is capable ofanything.

IN the middle of February last while the
wind was blowing great guns, as it is apt to

oflo at that time of the year, the screw steamer

Sea Queen went down, with all hands, twenty-

nine in number, while on a voyage be6Veen
Newcastle and Malaga. We pay a terrible
tribute to the elements for our privilege of
navigating all waters, and bearing our frights
to the remotest parts of the earth. Stamen
are among the earth's bravest. They dare all
dangers in doing their duty ; and when the
mighty waves overwhelm their barks, submit
heroically to a fate which, with steady,skill
and unfailing courage, they have labored to

avert. The inquiry now being held at New-
castle into the causes of the catastrophe has
produced evidence which really appals
us. The lives of the crew of the Sea Queen
were, it would seem, wilfully endangered
by the grossest carelessness in loading the
vessel for sea, and in spite ofrepeated warn-

ings front men whose avocations made them
familiar with the dangers of the sea and the
provision necessary before encountering them.
The ship was terribly overladen and leaky.
On a previous voyage she had with difficulty
been brought into port, and several of the
crew refused to re-embark. The dockmnster
described her as. a coffin for the poor fellows
on board ; the captain. said she was terribly
out of repair ; the steward spoke of the shame-
ful condition of the ship. A shipwright's sur-

veyor echoed the dockmaster's word, "a cof-
fin ;" the deputy-dockinaster openly stated
.his opinion that she would never reach her
destination. The owners were appealed to
by the officials, but treated the remonstrance
lightly ; and the overladen vessel, with the
water splashing over her aide, steamed slowly
out of the harbour, watched by dock officials,
old sailors, and the wives and sisters of the
crew, who all knew that, in all probability.
certain death awaited all on board. The sail-
ors knew it ; but with simple courage and a
feeling of duty, said, " We have signed arti-
cles ; we.don't like to be cubed cowards."—
The judgment of the Court, which cannot be
described ns unduly severe, appears in anoth-
er 'column.--London Weekly Dispatch.

, A WELCH MAN-MONSTER.
A series ofoutrages have lately been com-

mitted ou the mountain between Blaenafon
and Cwmtillery, in Monmouthshire, and the
perpetrator has justbeen detected. Ile Is a
man of low stature, but powerfully built, of
repulsive countenance (something after the
Chinese typo) and dirty appciiance, named

NO. 20.
George Thomar. On Saturday week a good-
looking girl of modest demeanor, named Eli-
zabeth Jones, was passing through a wood
known as Squire Leigh's Wood, when Thom-
as, who had been lying down by the side of
the path, abruptly made indecent proposals to
her, jumped on her back, threw her downand
mninitted a rape. It happened that three
little boys were near at hand, suspecting that
he was "up to no good," to use their' own
words. They heard the girl's screams, and
two of them beheld him commit the offense,
they standing on a wall at a little distance.
The third boy ran and told his uncle that a
man was murdering a woman in the wood.
The uncle ran down and met the girl, who
was crying, and told him what had happened.
She described the fellow who had abused her,
and the young man went in pursuit and caught
him just ns he was escaping from the wood.
He was fully identified by the girl and the
boys. On Monday he was arranged at the
Pontypool Police Court, before ColonelByrde
and the Rev. J. C. Llewellin, and evidence to
the above effect having been given, he was
fully committed for trial.

• Another of his victims, Mrs. Lewis, the wife
ofa gentleman farmer living at Blaentillery,
deposed that 'he violated her as she was cross-
ing the mountain on the 22nd of January,
while she was returning on foot from n visit
to her father's house. ne was committed
on that charge also. A. third victim, a pOor
old widow named Hannah Parry, 62 yearS of
age, deposed that the prisoner violated her on
the mountain on' the 26th of January. Ile
was further committed for trial on this charge.
The words which he addressed to the females
were nearly identical in each case, and both
Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. harry picked him out in
a motneut from other men between whom he
was placed. Ile pleaded the 'consent of the
girl in the first case brought forward, and de-
nied all knowledge of Mrs. Lewis and Mrs.
Parry.—London Weekly Dispatch.

" QUAD'S" PATHETIC EFFORT.
A Touching Narrative

Several of my friends, writes "Quad" to a
western paper, have often urged me to write
articles combining pathos, pity and sentiment
—something calculated to touch people's
hearts, and make them feel there ii something
worth living fir in the grand future. I can't
do it. I have tried several times, and always
failed, though one, to look at me, might think
that I could write an article calculated to make
a null's heart throb like a frog in a skillet. I
have often been told that my pensive eyes seem
to be kinking way off, as if to see something
the others could not see. This is partly true
but my eyes have got this kind of a look from
w itching for my shoemaker, as a sudden
meeting with him might not prove agreeable
to Loth sides. In addition, I once got in the
way of a can of powder,' bound to go otT, and
I can't look any other way but pensive if I
try.

Last week I sat down to write a pathetic
article. I had all the groundwork drawnout,
and was in hopes to makea brilliant success.
I intended to lend off with the poem "Beauti-
ful snow," and then goon to tell how a bright
little child, who sold morning papers and
blacked boots, died 'of the meesles. I was
going to have a heath-bed scene, with a warn-
ingd.rom him to other boys not to go in swim-
ming In the month of May, when a fellow
came up stairs and basely flung me under the
table, and kicked at me and thinned out my
hair, and called Inc abusive names, because I
had written up a good Joke on Idm the week
before.. No one can feel pathetic after passing
through n fight, and the article was laid aside.

I then started out to writ- up an old man.
I felt that I should make it a success. I was
going to have him waiting for the tomb,
trembling and white-haired, having settled up
his grocer'sbill and all ready to go. I had him
named Mike Murphy, and his mother-in-law
asking him to stay around awhile longer, as

she wanted him to build fires on cold morn-
ings, and here I broke down completely.

A friend then suggested that I might make
a happy strike on lost children, going on about
"little white night-gowns," "red shoes," and
such things, and picturing the feelings of ti
fond mothers heart ns she bent over the emp-
ty couch. I tried it. I failed: I got the lit-
tle child In Its eighteen years old, and had her
run away with a drug clerk, taking her little
red shoes along with her, as well as seven
dollnrs belonging to a hoarder, and the critic
said the thing was too personal, and laid it
gently in the stove.

As a last ctthrt I got on the track of an "old
woman." I was ainguine that I could draw
oars on her. I started out with some lined o

toy poetry. asking who would not be old, and
how long it would be before all of us, now
young and healthy, would be an old woman.

1 was instructed to locate her in a garret, seat-
ed on an empty herring box, and asking the
;are wells w here her children were, where

her young days had gone, where the husband
was who used to call her his own darling Pau-
line Mabel. I couldn't do it. Iscorned to

draw on my imagination, and so wrote her up
as having on a waterfall, a flounced skirt and
a pair, of spectacles, seated behind the door
with the potatmjammer in her hands, waiting
for Smith, who was playing billiards up on

Gratlot road. I had him sneak in,•got up a
light that brought the police, and had the mat-
tcr amicably settled by Smith agreeing to buy
her n bottle of hair dye. It wasn't published.
The critic said that he •never heard of old
women dyeing their hair to make them look
young, never heard of a family fight, and he
took my old woman and thing her under the
table.

WESTON'S TRIUMPH
ONE HUNDRED MILES IN TWENTY-ONE DOORS,

TIIIILTY-EIUUT MINUTES, AND 'FIFTEEN
MEM

It was announced some weeks ago, that on

the 25th of May, in the Empire City Skating
Milk, New York, Edward Payson Weston,
the celebraten pedestrian, would attempt the
extraordinary feat of walking 100 miles In 22
consecutive hours. Some sneered, others
doubted, but Weston; nothing daunted, quietly
made his preparations, and on Wednesday,
under the eyes of competent and honest judges
and in the presence of thousands of applaud-
ing spectators, the feta was fairly and tri-
umphantly accoMplisbed. Mr.Weston's only
training consisted in a daily morning walk of
ten or fifteen miles during the three weeks
preceding the trial. On Tuesday he slept
soundly front 2 o'clock till 10, and then ate a

hearty meal of cold roast beef. He made his
appearaUce at the Rink promptly at midnight,
and at 19:15 a. m., on Wednesday, he began
his walk. The length of the track, whichwas
made of earth and shavings, was 733 feet and 5
inches, and he was required to makenearly 713
rounds to itecomplish the prescribed distance.
Eight rounds were allowed for every fifth mile,
and seven rounds for all the others. Weston
started off in excellent spirits, and made the
lirst round in 1 minute 55 seconds and the
first mile in 11 minutes and 15 seconds. The
first 25 miles were accomplished in 4 hours 7
minutes and 54 seconds, and the first 50 miles
in 10 hours 35 minutes and 31 seconds. Bev.
cuty-live miles wero completed in 10 hours
18 minutes and 8 seconds, and the round 100
were triumphantly ended In 21 hours 88 min:
utes and 16+tseconds. According to a meas-
urement made some time ago, It was neces.

• nary to make three additional rounds. This,
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too, was leisurely done, leaving still 15 min.
utee to spare. Weston stopped nine times
during the walk•for rest or refreshment, the
shortest halt being 8 minutes, and thelongest

0 minutes and 40 seconds. His food, taken
at intervals, consisted of beef tea, coffee, and
crackers dipped in strong green tea: After
the 80th mile he took a spoonful of champagne
three times, and during the last 10 miles
ho swallowed a little brandy and water about
every third round. Heused a spongedippedin
bayrum to moisten his head and wrists,and put
whisky in his shoes to ease his feet. Hig

quickest round, the last of the 80th mile, was
walked in ono minute and twenty seconds.—
During the day there was a scattering atten-
dance of curious spectators, but after nightfall
a crowd poured in until there were not less
than 5,000 people present, Including nota few
ladies, who watched with the keenest interest
the rapid strides of the wonderful pedestrian.
The scene was picturesque. The Rink glit-
tered with a myriad brilliant gas Jets. The
cool fountain in the middle tossed a score of
tiny streams into the air. A. band of music
played the most jocund and Inspiring tunes.
The animated crowd swayed to and fro with
restleSs interest, and still the little figure of
the smiling athlete pursued its unhesitating
way. Bareheaded, clad only in his shirt and
tight velvet trousers, with shoes and leggings,
Weston shot along like a human cornet.—
Every time ho passed the judge's stand a

hearty clapping ofhands saluted him. To-
ward the close the enthusiasm became so in-
tense that the most cynical became sympa-
thetic, and anxiously inquired 4" How far
now I" "Six miles and an hour and a halfl"
" Three miles and 35 minutes l" " One mile
and 31 minutes I" On the last mile the ex-
citement was tremenduous, and when Weston
came up, smiling and bowing, the air was

rent with hurrahs and bravos, and stamping
of feet; and hats and handkerchiefs were
wavedon every aide. Weston mounted the
raised platform, where his wife and child were
sitting, end made a neat little speech of
thanks, amid renewed sneering.

WILL YOU TAKE A SHEEP
An old farmer, about the timeth .ttlie,tem•

perance reform was beginning to exert a
healthful influence in the country, said ,to his
hired man :

" Jonathan, I did think to mention to you
when I hired you that I think of trying to do
my work this year without rum. How much
more must I give you to do without.?

" Oh, I don't care much about it," said Jon-
athan, " you may give me what you please."

" Well," said the farmer, "I will give you
a sheep in thefall, if you will do without."

"Agreed," said Jonathan.
The oldest son then said : •
" Father, will you give me a sheep too, it I

do without rum ?"

" Yes Marshal, you shall have a sheep if
you do without."

The you'ngest son, a stripling, then said
" Father, will you give me a eheep if I do

without 7"
Yes, Chandler, you shall have a sheep also

you wiicao without rum."
- Presently, Chandler spoke again :

" Father, hadn't you better take a sheep
oo ?"

STORY ABOUT GEN. THOMAS
Among the stories told of Gen. Thomas is

an incident which occurred when ho and .his
chief of staff, Gen. Garfield, were inspecting
the fortifications, of Chattanooga in 1863.
They heard a shout, "Hello Gin'rl I You I
I want to speak to ;" and Gen. Thomas found
that ho was the; person addressed by an un.
couth backwoods East Tennessee soldier. He
stopped and the dialogue which ensued was
as follows:

"Gin'ri, I want to got a furlough."
"On what grounds do you want a fur.

ough, my man?"
" I want to go home and ace my wife."
"How long aim you aaw your wife ?"

" Ever since I enlisted, nigh on three
month."

" Threo months?" good naturedly. " Why
my good man, I haven't aeon my wife for
three years."

The East Tennessean stopped whittling for
a moment and stared incredulously ; at length
he said : " Well you see, me and my wife
ain't that kind."

Even General Thomas' grimness was not
proof' against the laughter which he rode
away to conceal, leaving the astonished sol-
dier without an answer.

ACCOUNTOFTHE FENIAN FIGHT.

From conversation with tho Canadian
cers and men, It Is learned that the entire Ca-
nadian force at first engaged numbered only
40 men. About 20 more wereeating dinner
at a short distance from the scene, when they'
heard the volley and they immediately
formed a skirmish line within al out 25 rods
of the Fenian& The advance company were
thus prevented from crossing the bridge just
north of the line, and at once ran lip' the hill
to the left and rear where they formed on the
right of the Fort Edward. arid Bridgeport
companies. Only two were killed,' John
Rowe ofBurlington, and H. O'Brien of Mo-
rita', N. 11. Both fell on thlii side of the line,
the former in the road, and the latter on the
hillside. About sundown the Canadians got
Rowe's body and buried it near their own
position in a shallow grave, piling stones on
top of it three or four feet high, as they were
determined "that Amnia shouldn't rise
again." The body of O'Brien was taken by
the Fenians to Franklin, where it now lies.
The following are the names ofthe wounded:

Lieut. Edward Hope ofilridgeport, Conn.,
in the thigh. He claims to have been in 98
engagements in the Union army.

Frank Carrigan of the same company, in
the groin ; probably fatal.

E. Cronan of the same Company, in the leg.
Jas Keenan of Fort Edward, in the leg.
Lieut. Edward Hollahan of.Zurlingten, in

the arm. .

Chas. Carlton of Cambndge, Vt., in the
leg.

Daniel Ahern ofWlnooakl,Vermont,severe•
ly wounded in the hip.

AS these are at Franklin. The Canadians
lost noneIn killed or wounded, nearly all be.
leg undercover.

Two Ferdans were captured by the Cana.
diaus this morning, who under the Influence
of liquor, carelessly wandered across the line.
They, were taken to Frelelghsburgh. One of
them said he belonged In Skowhegan, Maine.

SPEECH OP GEE. O'NEIL.
Just before his arrest, and when his men

were repulsed, Gen. O'Neil rushed before
them and shouted •

MEN OF IRELAND : I am ashamed of you.
You have acted disgracetlilly, but you wl
have another chance ofshowing whether you
are cravens or not. We dare not go ha
now, with the stain ofcowardiceon us. Coin
radee, I will lead you again, and If you wi
follow me I will gowith my.ofllcera and di-
in your front. I leave you now under cool
mund ofBOYLE O'Rematv.

This had the effect to inspire the men ,vrl
courage, and they fought well for a COW m.
menta.

Aug red hauled people warmer ho
weather than other people 1 They lookso.


